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One Man Art Exhibition Senator Baker Assails Office
Is on Display in Library O f Property M anager Walker

Famous Painter Hans
Moller Exhibits Work

Through Nov. 17 the Library Conference Room will house a one-man
showing of the paintings, magazine
cover reproductions, and textile designs by the internationally famous
abstract painter and commercial art ist, Hans Moller.
Mitchel . Pappas, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts, has arranged
the showing. A modernist in his own
work, Mr. Pa ppas commented: " ow
that the jeering and cat-calls of denunciatio n over the so-called deviationist schools of painting-which
started with the Impressi'onists and
continued with the Post-Impressionists, the Revisionists, the Pointillists,
the Nee-Impressionists, the Fauves,
the Surrealists, the Cubists, etc.-has
subsided, modern art has b'een placed
on the pedestal which it deserves.
The general art-loving public is now
oriented toward an expression which
as one great modern artist describes
it is 'not what the painter sees but
what he knows to be there.'
"Therefore," he continued, "this
outstand ing display of Moller's works
will provide an opportunity for the
viewer to observe his gradual transition from a 'realist' to one of the
for emost abstract and commercial artists of our time.''
Moller was born in Germany in 1905
and left Germany to find, in America, the congenial freedom that he depends on to survive as a painter. In
a little over twenty years he has had
twelve one-man New York shows and
his paintings hang in the Whitney,
Corcoran and other leading museums
and are 'round in several of the important private collections.
In addition he is recognized as one
of New York's top fught commercial
artists, particularly in the field of
(Continued on page 6)
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Campus Chest
Sets Campaign
Aimof$10,000
"$10,000 is the goal of the Campus
Chest this year," it was announced
recently by Chairman Duncan Bennett. This goal is double that of last
year and the highest ever for the
students.
Bennett went on to announce that
the campaign will be conducted on a
one day cash basis, in the same way it
was handled last year, under Chairman Ron Foster. November 27 will
be the collection day.
"We are planning an 'Ugly Man'
Contest this year to increase student
interest in the campaign," Bennett
added. Each fraternity will be asked
to elect their own candidate.
Again this year the sale of cakes
made by the faculty wives will be a
highlight of the day's collections.
"We are planning to climax the day
with professional entertainment and
a smoker in the Dining Hall," the
Chairman noted in a Tripod intel·view.
Money collected will be used to aid
the Trinity Foreign Student Exchange; the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Students;
the Student Christian Movement; the
World University Service; and the
Christian Association.
The following public aids will also
receive a share of the donations: The
American Cancer Society; t he Red
Cross; the Connecticut Heart Association; the Greater Hartford Community Chest ; the Gr eater Hartford
Tuberculosis Society; and the Infantile Paralysis Fund.

Morse Finds All Aspects of Jesters'
Production Excellently Executed
By SAMUEL F. MORSE
There is so much to praise in the
J esters' production of J acinto Benavente's comedy, "The Bonds of Interest," that it is difficult to know
where to begin. The incidental pleasures of any work ought to add up to
a whole ; as one critic has observed,
in a play, one and one and one and
one and one do not make five but One.
This being so, it probably does not
matter greatly where one begins.
On the other hand, Mr. J ose Diaz,
as the one man responsible in large
measure for the p leasure that the audience has a right to expect from the
performance, earns the first tribute.
He chose his play boldly. He must
have worked long and well with his
actors and actresses and his production staff. Although he could not
t urn the physical limitations of Alumni Hall to an unqualified advantage,
he was able to create an illusion that
held while the play lasted and even
afterward. It would be absurd to sentimentalize about the uses of adversity. The Jesters need a theater, and
they deserve one.
Rem Rose Is Star
It is no slight to the other members
of the cast to say that Remington
Rose is the brightest star in "The
Bonds of Interest." This is, after all,
as it should be. Crispin, like his namesake in classical comedy, is the real
instigator and manipulator of the
action; he arranges and controls the

events, and is the one free agent of
the piece. Not that Crispin is a disinterested spectator, because he has,
in one way, more to gain than anyone
else by arranging things to his own
satisfaction. His is the controlling intelligence of the play, and it is the
best of tributes to Mr. Rose that his
performance is wholly persuasive. He
has made Crispin a wholly credible
and delightful rogue.
Cast Is Convincin g
As for the victims of the plot that
Crispin improvises and controls when
the opportunities for action present
themselves, they perform their allotted roles very convincingly indeed .
Robert Perce, as Leander, Crispin's
master and in some respects his easiest victim (" o man is a hero to his
valet."), is an innocent whose naivete ultimately saves him only because Crispin knows how to turn a
good man's integrity to the disadvantage of real fools and scoundrels.
Amelia Silvestri as the faded Dona
Serena who knows just a little more
about men and the world than she can
manage comfortably, . pr.o~ides . the
one real threat to Cnspm s stnngpulling, and at the same ~ime ~erves
as a foil to Crispin's superiOr Wit a.nd
ingenuity. Frederick Mauck, ~s. Signor Polichinelle, falls unwlttmgly
into the snare that his heavy-handed
bluster and ruth lessness have set for
his former partner in the galley.
(Continued on page 6)

"E\'ery day 1 am approached by student and faculty mcmb rs who complain about the attitude of the Prop~rty
Manager's Office. I believe Ir. Walker should tate dearly why he is so difficult to deal with and constantly g1ves
different reasons for problems we have on campu , c pecially parking. The statements from orman Walker and
the Hartford Police Force do not jibe. One of these organizations is misleading the Trinity students.'' So charged
Senate President Brooks Baker at the enate meeting Monday night.
Parking Problem Discu ed
This accusation came during a stormy discussion of the parking probl m. enator Kuip r stated that th Police
had told him that cars illegally parked
1
on Summit t. wer towed away on
the request o( lhe Coli ge.
enate ommittee to Make Report
The
enatc Pa1·king Committee
promis d to ha\'e a complete r eport on
parking at the next meeting of the
Senate. This report will include statements from the Police and Fire Departments, members of the City counci l, and faculty a nd stud nts.
A complete airing of this problem
is sch duled for the n xt meeting.
, enatc to ons ider· Two Amendments
After th Tripod bega n questioning
individual senators on their opinions,
th
enate voted to consider two Constitutional am ndm nts that would
eliminate the problem of substitute
Senators.
Senator Brown moved that only duly
lect d
nators be allowed to vote,
and Senator Kuiper moved that any
Sf'nator who is abs nt more than three
Drawing heavi ly upon the current limes during the y ar be subject to
Suez crisis, and supported by a rna- expu lsion from lhe Senat .
These am ndments must be apmouth adaptation of the Trinity Triproved
by 100 % or the Senate and
pod masthead with winning headlines,
Delta Phi captured first place in the are subject to approval by the TrusAnnual Gismo ontest, held last w ck- t s of the oil ge.
end before the Coast Guard football 'onja Kareby Outline· Lis le Fellowship Operations
Trin Coli Sane will once again
game.
A speaker from the Lis le Fellowthrow off its hallowed cloak come FriDelta Phi portrayed a Bantam ship, an Intemational Institute of Huday afternoon, as Hartford becomes Rooster whizzing across the Suez in man Relations, Miss Sonja Kareby,
invaded by scores of giggling dam- hot pursuit of a Coast Guard vessel. outlined to the Senate the operations
sels, struggling with lead-heavy suitAlpha Delta Phi placed secon.d with or this group.
cases.
the theme of a. Rooster poundm.g . an
The Li sle Fellowship sponsors a
Once again the Trinity male tem- anvil and sendmg a football r1dmg six-week seminar in the summer to
porari ly drops his bitterness and up. ~ wir with a baC~gl·ound of . a further intemational relations. If
apathy, as the theme of "My Fair grtdn·on and finally commg to rest m nough interest in this proj ect is
Lady" beckons young and old alike to the br akbasket of a Coast Guard shown by th student body, the Leethe venerable Hartford Club, on Fri- Bear at the top.
ture Forum will show a film sho,ving
day night. Sophomore class president
Theta Xi and Sigma Nu tied for one of the seminars in action. Anytritely exclaims "the Soph Hop will third.
on interested should see his Senator.
be one of the biggest in history!"
Mrs. Pappas, Mrs. Cherbonnier and
Th Calendar Committee r ported
Undismayed by an inflationary cork- Mrs. Andrian were the official judges that the Spl'ing and Easter vacations
age charge, approximately 300 eager of the annual contest.
stand as li sted by th faculty.
youths have shelled over five bucks
Announcement of the winners was
Th Bookstore Committee will subinto the greedy palms of the Soph made at half time of the football mit a full report on Monday, Nov. 19.
Hop committee. An additional in- game. At that time I.F.C. President
Bond Appropriation Increased
centive this year will be the famous Bill Pierce was unable to present the
Th S nate voted to increase the
band of Bob Halprin, known from
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
coast to coast for his "really and

Original Suez Canal Crisis Ciismo
Places First for Delta Phi House

Timely Soph-Hop to
Open College Social
Scene Friday Night

truly danceable music."

Homecoming Plans
Are Previewed
Alumni events for the Homecoming
Weekend of November 10 were announced recently by Alumni Secretary John F. Butler.
Activity begins Friday evening with
the annual dinner for Class Agents
and Class Secretaries. At this time
they will hear a report on the Program of Progress b'y Robert S.
Morris '16, National Chairman of the
Program. Mr. Melvin Titl e '18, will
speak on the 1956-57 Alumni Fund
and Mr. Sydney D. Pinney '18 will
give a report for the Alumni Committee on Endowment.
President Jacobs and Mr. Holland
will give the opening and closing remarks respectively.
Saturday morning the Corporation
will meet at 9 in the Library of the
Chemistry Building, and at 10 the
Endowment Committee will meet in
the Library. From 11:30 to 1:30 a
luncheon will be served for alumni in
the field house.

Starkie Combines Talk, Music
In First "Barbieri Lecture"
By AT HATHAWAY
Dr. Walter Starkie, Director of the
British Institute at Madrid, dr w appreciative audiences of about 100 to
the Chemistry Auditorium last Thursday and Friday evenings for his lectures on "Venice in the Eighteenth
Century" and "Gypsy Life, History,
and Music."
Each evening Dr. Starkie began
his talk with warm recollections of
former visits to Trinity, recalling the
laying of the cornerstone of "your
magnificent Gothic chapel" in 1930
and his friendship with the late Dr.
Ogilby. He stressed, too, the cultural
interchange between our own Trinity
and those at Oxford, Cambridge, and
Dublin.
In discussing 18th century Venice,
the speaker noted that although the
city had passed the zenith of its power
and influence, it remained culturally
vital and significant. Characterizing
the period as "a century of virtuosity," Dr. Starkie ranged easily
among the arts to illustrate the point.

In the drama, for example, he recounted how Goldoni, "the Italian
Moli ere," whose style supplants that
of the senescent Com media dell' Arte,
produced no fewer than 16 plays in a
single year!
The lecture was enhanced by the
judicious use of slides and by recordings, in the playing of which the
speaker was assisted by Dr. Michael
Campo. The music was especially
effective in showing how the 18th
Century occasionally presaged the
next, for Dr. Starkie concluded the
evening by contrasting a cool, formal
Boccarini Minuet \vith the excitingly
romantic "Devil's Trill" of Tartini.
The next evening Dr. Starkie conti nued to display his own virtuosity
as he spoke warmly and authoritatively of Gypsy life, music and customs. He remarked upon the unsolved
mystery of their origin, their qualities of peacefulness and melancholy,
and of their eternal propensity for
wandering.
(Continued on page 6)
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The installation of .Chapla.m :r'homas was
{fr•tntt••
~ (f n no
ried off last week \~Ithout InCident, exceptcat.
\l~ \!fl
r
one develOJ?~ent. Which t~reatened to unseat ~hr

entire parbcipatmg bod.\.
e
Dean Hughes and 1\Ir. Dando, who had bee
appointed marshal of th e program, were n
fronted with the problem of what to do ,~~~
those men ·who were members of both the
ate and the ~1edusa. Should th~y march in~~
procession with the Senate, or With the Medu ?
The marsh~ls. ruled that, since the Sens~.
possessed semonty OYer the 1\Ie~usa, the th:~
men concerned should march with the Senat
Shortly thereafter, these men were inform~
by the Medusa that they would march with that
society.
Student body president, H. Brooks Baker
became highly incensed at th.is .." eglect of
duties and lack of respons1b1hty." When
asked by the Tri1Jod to cor;;ment ~mther on the
affair, Mr. Baker added, I. find It hard to un.
derstand the reason for this blatant violation
of tradition, and neglect <?f senatorial duty."
It seem~, that ?nee ~gam the Medusa is getting too bi~ ~or I~s bntches. The M~du sa, by
general opm10n, IS a.n honorary society, and
should behave accordmgly.
Now, as if scaring freshmen and rubberstamping the boys in Williams weren't enough
the Order of the Black Hood wants to start
mugging the Senate.
Putting other considerations aside, it is obvious that the men involved exhibited very poor
taste in their choice of marching partners.
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THE MOST UNHAPPY FELLA
At last a voice has been heard from the
depths of Elton Lounge! Last Monday night
Senate Pre ident Baker said, "I believe Mr.
Walker should state ... why he is so difficult to
deal with ... " Senator Dak r has echoed the
feelings of not only the students, but many of
the faculty members as w 11.
The gri vances against this cl parlment of
the College are gr at and too num rous to m ntion at thi tim , how v r, on instance of th ir
tr ason against the stud nts of the ollcge is
the parking problem.
Walker's office has st:'lt cl for two years that
the reasons for no parking on ummil Stre ton
the Colleg side wa an insurance ruling. When
asked about it this week, 1r. Walker completely r ver eel him elf and admitted that th cars
are being lowed on hi orders explaining that
it was nece sary b cause there is no place
along the tr l to walk! Come now, M1·.
Walker, you can think up a better onP them
that!
Another int resting asp ct of this campaign
against stud nt drivers is the fact that while
cars are continually being manhancll cl daily by
the ever cnlci nt Hartford Police .force, last
Saturday afternoon automobil s w rc not towed
away. Why'? Is Saturday any eli fT rent than
any other day of the week? Does no one trav I
this infamous ti·etch of pavem nt on Saturday? Is insurance null and oid on this day?
Or does the Property Manager's OfTicc call off
the clogs simply because a .football gam is
going on?
The police cleparlm nt certainly has a lot to
do between 9 :30 a.m. and 3 :30 p.m. They are
kept continually on the run by the P.M.O. writing their little green epistles, using their radios,
and directing the flow of wreckers to the College scene. Yet where are the e same gentlemen between 7:00 a .m. and 9:00 a.m- and
betw en 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. when the local
gentry are driving merrily along at anywhere
from thi1·ty to fifty 111 iles per h01t1· in a twenty
mile an hou1· SCHOOL ZO"tVE? At times
Vernon Street resemble the Pennsylvania
Turnpike .
Last year we solved the parking problem by
raising the violation fines. What are we going
to do this year? Put parking meters in the
present lots'? Or perhaps we'll build a trolley
line from the foot of Vernon Street to the New
Dorm!
The TRIPOD believes that this year the students of Trinity College will not accept any
temporary, foolish solutions to this grave problem. This issue can cmd will not be resolved
by petty directorates. Car .ful planning, not
only for today, but for tomorrow as well, must
be done and not by Mr. Walker and Company
alone. This is ue i the busine s o.f the Dean,
the President, the faculty, the tudents, and
the police department. It cannot be !cit to the
whims of one man.
Let's see some immediate, con tructive action
on this matter.

ENOUGH RUBBER STAMP NONSENSE
Again this week we sympathize with the authorities on their problem concerning drinking
Editor's note: Winty Williams, '58, signed up for a world cruise on the , on the porches of frate1·niiy houses. We are
Yankee last winter. This is the first in a series of accounts from Winty as
deadly against the rule prohibiting students to
h travels around the world in kipper Irving Johnson's famous brigantine.
carry drinks between the fratern ity houses
The ship sailed from Gloucester, Massachusetts last Sunday.
c~tte1· dark .
Time is drawing near, and the ship stowed tomorrow. Crew members are
Whereas we can und erstand the reason for
is in a frenzy. W are receiving arriving with aqua-lungs, underwater
not desiring drinking on the porches during
packages to be taken to the Gala- cameras, guns of all types, movie camdaylight hours, we cannot see any harm from
pagos I lands and Pitcairn Island. It eras, and clothes.
carrying drinks between houses a[te1· darkness.
was with some dismay that I carried
The appearance of tropical weight
This practice has been going on for years with
two large parcels aboard addressed to suits is very incongruous with the
no apparent trouble_
Fred Christian , Fletcher Christian's cold air and bitter winds. It is all
The removal of the privilege to transport
great-great-great grandson. The idea very exciting, and can only be abdrinks between houses at night is a definite proo! it a ll somewhat baffi d me, and sorb d with bewilderment.
hibition of student weekend parties_
made me r ealize in a small way what
You will be hearing from me peri·
The fraternities have sat back and accepted
I'm really in for during the next year odically. I imagine the next installthe rule as it came from Wi lliams headquarters
and a half.
ment will appear sometime in Decem·
as a directive. They have accepted the limitWe sail this week. Sai ls are fran- ber.
ing of another privilege with little or no oppoSincerely yours,
tically being bent, new rigging rove,
sition. They have decli ned to fight back.
WINTY
and eight tons of food is waiting to be
Are the fraternities afraid to speak against
this ru le?
Dear Sirs :

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

As you possibly heard, my p ersona l picture of Eisenhower was taken
from the ave two week ago Friday night. I feel very badly about it and
couldn't believe one of the boys would do that to me. I offere<l a reward, but
the pictur was not r turn d.
I wrote to Mr. Eisenhower and told
him what happened. A few days later,
I received another picture personally
autographed.
I want the Tripod editors to know
that we at the Cave try our best to
please the boy , and I am at a loss
trying to figure out why they did this
to me, as they all know I was Yery
proud of it.
I still offer a reward for its return,
even if it is lorn or battered . Thank
you and happy Tripod printing.
Irm a V. Brozna
P.S. If any of the boys want ome
beautiful kittens to take home Thank ·
giving, I have five to give away. All
have blue eyes; one is a gold color.

1~1

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

NEEDED: ANOTHER IFC RULE
The I.F.C. needs to clarify another rule_ This
time the rule in question concerns the time limit
of the Annual I.F_C. Stunt Night.
Each year this rule is flagrantly disobeyed.
Last year the winning stunt was over the seven
minute time limit. Another stunt, who placed,
was almost twenty minutes long.
The I.F.C. must make an early ruling on
this often-disobeyed rule. It is definitely unfair to those hou es who design and stage their
show painfully within seven minutes to have a
stunt win that exceeds the time limit.
The time limit has been disregard d by the
judges in the past few years. This is the fault
of the I.F.C. for not making the rules more
specific to the judges.
The I.F.C. must decide to either wave the
time limit rule completely or enforce it to the
hilt.
If they enforce it, this mean automatic disqualifi.cation of stunts over seven minutes duration. It would also necessitate an official I.F.C.
timekeeper committee_
The I.F.C. is forced to make an absolute rule,
or remove the time limit all together. We clare
you to do something as absolute as define the
seven minute stunt!

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
The most extensive selection of sport jackets
we have ever shown.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Scotch Handwoven Shetlands, Luxurious
English Tennis Cloth, Rich Scotch Homespuns
and Rugged Harris Tweeds.

From $47.50 to $79.50

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford .
Six in the New London area , two in Middletown.
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.

Clothie'

k4f~

Fumi•h«

Importer

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD CONN
Phone JA 9-3376
'
·

Telephone: JAckson 5-2139
Free Parking for Our Customers at Parking Lot
Adjacent to Our Store

-
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Hartford String Quartet
Evenson Appointed Cardinals Drub Debators
To Present Free Concert Ass't Comptroller
On Foreign Aid Question

The appointment of Ernest W.
Evenson as a si t, nt comptroller at
the College wa announced today.
::l:lr. EYen on, who teaches economics, accounting and typing at the
Loomis chool in Windsor, will continue his duties there for the remainder of this year. He
also continue
a course in accounting which he now
teaches at the Hartford Branch of
the
niversity of Connecticut.
He has taught at the Loomis chool
since graduating from there in 1920.
He attended college during the summer months, receiving his B.S. from
the College of William and Mary in
1932 and his master of arts degree
from Trinity in 1954. He also taught
several courses at Trinity some time
ago.
Mr. Evenson also acts as buyer of
school supplies for Loomis, treasurer
151 pints of blood were given in of both the alumni association and the
what Dean Clarke called, "a highly atlhetic association, and is in charge
successful drive." It was the first time of the Student Bank.
that the college has ever exceeded the
All in Sy mphony
quota given to it by the Red Cross.
Not only is each player a member The quota was exceeded by one pint
of the Hartford Symphony, but also this year.
all have appeared as solo artists in
Dean Clarke gave credit to the sturecital and with symphony orches- dent body and praised the Sophomore
Jim Detzler was recently elected
tras. Gerald Gelbloom studied with Dining Club. Only 20 men did not president of Theta Xi Fraternity.
Ivan Galamian and Mischa Mischa- meet their appointments.
George Bogert is the new vice-presikoff at the Juilliard School of Music
dent and Dodd Miles is treasurer.
and has been a member of the Cha- .------------------------,
Rem Rose was chosen corresponding
tauqua Symphony and Cleveland Symsecretary and George Baxter is senior
ARMED FORCES DAY
phony Orchestras. He is the present
steward.
concettmaster of the Hartford SymThe A.F.R.O.T.C. will participate
phony.
in the Armed Forces Day Memorial
The Participants
A pep rally will be held at
Service in the College Chapel at 11
Golda Schour studied with William
7
:00
P . L on Friday eveni ng prior
a.m. this Sunday, November 11.
Primrose, Carl Flesch, and Jacques
to the Amherst game.
The Hartford String Quartet will
present a free concert in the Chapel
at 8:15 p.m. on ov. 8. The public is
invited.
The Lecture and Concert committee
is sponsoring the presentation, the
first in a series of four concerts to be
given by the group.
The ensemb1e includes Gerald Gelbloom, Judith Benveniste, Bettina
Roulier and Golda Schour. It is the
faculty resident string quartet of the
Hartford School of Music, and although only in its third season, it
maintains its own series of concerts,
"Mornings at Eleven."
It has appeared for the Hartford
School of Music Association, Trinity
College, the Musical Club of Hartford,
the Wadsworth Atheneum Sunday
afternoon programs, and presented
other concerts throughout Connecticut including programs in cooperation
with the Hartford Symphony Education Program.

Gordon, and has appeared as guest
soloist with the Gordon String Quartet and the Berkshire String Quartet.
Bettina Roulier is a graduate of mith
College and Juilliard Graduate chool
of Music. She has studied 'cello with
Paul Berger, Felix Salmond, and
Pablo Casals. Judith Benveniste, the
newest member of the quartet received her early training in Calis
Columbia. Previous to coming t~
Hartford, she held a scholarship at
the Peabody School of Music in Baltimore, where she was a student of
Mr. Gelbloom and William Kroll.

,,.ill

Blood Drive Exceeds
Quota By One Pint

Detzler and Bogert
Top Officers of TX
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PUZZLES

WIN A

PUZZLE NO. 10

WORLD
TOUR

(9/Ci)(j

FOR TWO

ATz

Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
to form
the name
of an
American
College or
University

PUZZLE NO. II

CLUE: This western university, boasting
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an
American railroader and U. S. Senator,
who endowed it as a memorial to his son.
Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate.

CLUE: Opened by Quakers in 1885, this
nonsectarian college for women is in a residential suburb of one of America's largest
cities. An early president was famed educator and feminist Martha Carey Thomas.

ANSWER--------------------

ANSWER----------------------

Name------------------------

Addrua _______________________

AddresS--------------------City·---------------- State _____

City, ________________ State _____

College------;--------;:-;-:-~:;-;;:;-:::::;-::
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. atureripened tobaccos .••

Name:________________________

College'-----:--------;:-;-:-~:;-;;-;-::::::-;:::
Hold until you have completed all 24 puz.zlee

PUZZLE NO. 12

Ni1 1 I

~NRI

"

CLUE: This midwestern college is named
for an American clergyman and abolitionist to whom Horace Greeley said: "Go
W~st, young man, Go West!" Il is located
in a town of the same name.

ANSWER--------------------

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,

Name-----------------------Addrus---------------- - - - Citv---------------- SIG~-----

SO GOLDEN

College _____________-:---:-:-----:-

BRIGHT!

Hold until you have completed aU 24 puzzles

NEED BACK PUZZLES?

'···.....
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

RULES?

Send five cents for each puzzle; five
cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangle Schools, P . 0. Box 9, Grand
Cent ral Annex, New York 17, N.Y.

By JACK DARCEY
Alhen um ociety held its s cond debate of the year tonight against
We leyan. An affirmative team from Trinity traveled to Wesleyan for the
debate there and an affirmative team from Wesleyan came here.
After being welcom d by th chairman on behalf of the Atheneur:n Society the fir t speaker for Wesleyan, T d Woodbury, stated the ~op1~ for
debate Resolved: That the U . . hould di continue direct economiC md to
foreign countries. H th n gave four r asons why our present policy should
be changed: (1) E<:onomic aid was giYen after World War II only as an
mergency mea ur to cope with the eleva tation caus d by the war, (2) our
pr sent economic aid is not onl. not winning us friends but is actuall~ ca~s
ing bitteme.s, (3) our pre ent policy because it has no goal of termmat10n
is causing a heavy strain on the U.S.
taxpay r, and ( 4) our economic aid
do s not p rmanently help the national
economy of those foreign countries
r ceiving it.
Th first speaker for the negative,
The new College Chaplain, the Rev.
Paul Mills, then countered with four
J. Moulton Thomas greets his visitors
rea ons why our pres nt policy should
with a firm handshake, a big smile and
b continued: ( 1) it is a sound investan invitation to sit down and talk.
ment in world conomy and fr edom,
Having only been on campus a few (2) W n d the neutral nations on
haplain Thomas has begun our side, but they n ed economic aid
weeks,
to formulate his ideas, though he and muRt se k it from whoever will
stated emphatically in a recent Tripod offer it. (3) lower tariffs would injure
intervi w that he intends to study the our indu try, and (4) even the comcampus ne ds for som time befor munists rPaliz how effective our aid
making any major deci ions.
ha. b n and th y are trying to use
He is a firm believ r in what h the sam m thod.
calls "the open door policy."
Th<' s cond affirmative speaker, Bob
"Ther will be no appointm nts or Woodfot·d, s t f rth th plan of the
office hours. Just walk right in through affirmativp t am-a plan which would
bP substitut d for our present one.
that door," he said.
Relaxed conversation is one of the The plan conRisted of three main
Chaplain's greatest assets. He has a points: ( 1) give support to the UN
wealth of sto1·ies and a "folksy" man- to distribute all conomic aid through
S
F'E D, (2) form r gional coroner.
mercc as oriations to bring under-deHis ministry began twen:y-seven vploped nations into the wor·ld market,
years ago ~nd _has taken him t~ a and (3) form a bi-lateral investment
cou~try parish 111 the apple grow1l1g program wh reby th
.S. would sign
sectiOn of Marylan?, to a small _t el 30-year contracts with for ign govcity in Pennsylvama,. where ~ aided em.ment!'l to permit .S. companies to
the worker~ .to organiZe a umon, a~1d invest in uncler-d veloped nations.
to his ?OSJ.tiOn as rector of ?hrist Th contJ·act would provid against
Church 111 h1s hometown of Baltimore,
nationalization .
the post he h ld for five y ars b fore
The sPconcl n gative speak r, Herb
being called to Trinity.
Moo!"in, showPd how our present ecoChaplain Thomas has worked with nomi aid has help d in three nations.
young people most of his life. He Our aid to Yugoslavia has made her a
knows especially the probl ms of ur- ne>ulral country, our aid to Pakistan
ban youth and hopes to nlist und r- has lurn d this country into an ally,
graduates, (through the four campus and our aid to Iran reaffirm d her
religious organizations), in off-campus f1·i ndship.
projects. There is a great ne d for
l n the rebuttal the two n gative
volunte rs to work in the local seltle- sp akers ntlacked th arguments of
ments, run by church and non-sec- the affirmative team against foreign
tarian groups. He believes the College aid. Mt•. Moorin wrapped up the case
community must be cognizant of the of the n •gativ team with a vicious
life about it.
attack on lh plan proposed by the
A number of often subtle changes opposition.
in the Chapel service so far; others
The affirmative learn then ripp d
are contemplated.
into our pr s nt foreign aid policy.
Choir robes and vestm nts are Mt·. Woodford ended the debate with
washed weekly. A Weekly
hapel an mphat.ic support of the affirmative
Calendar with pertinent information team's thr<'e-point proposal which
about speakers, special prayers, and would make t.h 'N the distributor of
miscellaneous information is now all direct conomic ai d.
printed.
Afl .r thp smoke had cleared away
New hymnals with large size read- the judgC', Mr. Vernon F rwerda,
able type were bought. It is hoped arosP, gav a short put concise critithat they will stimulale participation cism of lh d bate in general and
then awarded the decision to the a.ffimin singing.
The daily services have also b en ative team from W sleyan.
altered. Three times a week, the Chaplain will talk on a selected theme.
As for Chapel Credits, the wellknown campus gripe, the Chaplain
The newly formed Freshman Octet
said that the only place he knows of
where there is compulsory atlendance made their premiere appearance on
at religious services is at a peniten- Saturday, singing a spiritual, "Let Me
Fly" at the third annual Parents' Day
tiary.
Program.
The group has assumed as its name
"The Chanticleers" and is directed by
Senior ludents
There will be a meeting with Ted Riter. The other members are:
Dean Hughes and Professor Dando Dan Holland, Terry Johnson, Charlie
for those who wish to assist with Bridley, Dick Schweibert, Charlie
Saturday Chapel service-3 :00 to Hawes, John Joseph and Pete Thomas.
Dave Delbaum is the accompanist for
3:30 P.M. tomorrow.
the octet.
The Chanticleers will sing Saturday
night at the Freshman Hill Top and
hope to present a number in the JunMost likely to Succeed-ior Varsity Glee Club concert with
The man who is careful of his ap- the Hartford Hospital rursing School
pearance and grooming, and who on Decem her 4.
knows that a good haircut is an asset
1
MEDUSA
at any time, in any place.
Charles Middleton '60 and William D. Irwin '60 have been susPatronizepended from College for two weeks
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
by the Medusa. pon their return
I II New Britain Ave.; near Broad St. they shall be placed on censure by
the :ledusa.
minute walk from Field House

R v. Thomas Extends
Warm Welcome To All

Newly Formed Octet,
Chanticleers, Sings
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WPI, Unionites I
Jesseemen Knock 011 (atlet Outfit
As Kelleller Crosses Goal 3 Times

Mountoins ontl Molehills

Both Take Gas
On Boot Field

By BILL i\lcGILL

By JI:\1 RYSTAL
AFTER FLOUNDER! G in their own t rrilory for a good portion of
the first period, the \'ar. ity football team came from a 7-G deficit to beat
By HUB EGUR
IT WAS NOT SO LONG AGO that Trinity fans were wonderi h
·d·
d h
ng 0\1"
Coast Guard 27-7 aturclay as was expected .
things would go for the Bantams on t h e gt> Iron an t e soccer field. Time
HEADING
into
the
final
two
weeks
Trinity's Gerry Channell kicked off the Bantams a halftime lead of 13-7.
has flown by and the answers to those q_w~stwt~s ar~tpretty nearly complete·
to Coast Guard, whose quarterbackCoast Guard kicked thc opening boot of the season, the Blue and Gold socso, inevitably, there are those who are gn·mg oug
to other sports.
'
Russ Bishop--fumbled, and Ray Ki- out of bounds twice and Trin took cer team now sits restlessly atop the
At
the
close
of
last
season
hardwood
addicts
had
rea
on
to
look
f
shifting
heap
of
New
England's
soccer
sonas recovered for the Bantams. How- over on th • 50. ThPy marC'hPd down
.
orward
with some measure of joy to the basketball opener agamst MIT on D
ever, T1·in could do nothing with it. to lhc 12, whe1·eupon lhry fumbled. powers.
With always-tough Amherst invad- her 1, their optimism justifiably based on the returning personnel p~~:lll~
Iinutes later they got the ball, as However, on the first play Kelleher
captain George Kelleher returned a intPrcepled a pass on lhP 24 and re- ing Hartford Saturday and Wesleyan bumper crop from a fine frosh sq~ad. But the roses have withered. Wi
punt 17 yards to the 50. Dick oble, lunwd it to the 12. Four plays latcJ· the following Friday, Trin is still far three weeks of running and scnmmage already past, certain disturbi~
Jake Edwards, and K .llehcr brought Kellrher n1mnwd over through thr from an undefeated season, a! though truths have become a ll too apparent.
the ball down lo the 1 , where G o1·ge hole opened by Channell and Ray Ki - it will take a whale of a team to whip
A mong those attending the practice sessions the sr>irit i for
skirted right end for lhe touchdown. sonas. He also added the cxtra point. our smooth-working aggregation. With
the mo t r>art good, but the turnout is pitifully sma ll. Even
On the try for the extra point, th The Academy took the kick ofT and Amherst providing the toughest oppowith any additions that might come after November 17, the
pas from center sailed way over moved it to midficld, wher Trin look sition of the year, Saturday's tilt
r>icture is not exhilarating. In a way it seems that Trinity baseveryone' head.
over.
shapes up to be a ding-dong battle
ketball ha been de-empha ized to the point that it will soon slip
Hits Sam
from the opening whistle.
out th e back gate of the campus and out of existence.
Retal iates
The nC>xt play wa. tlw or>cnPr of
Reasons can be found for the lack of interest in basketball, bu t th ,
Coast Guard retaliated quickly and the last period and Ht>op I made it a
Foregoes Hop
make the outlook none the l_ess dep r essi ng. ~he inev?table apathy enge~.
marched 73 yards for the t.d. Tw •nly- good one, as he hit int>ss with a 50nine yards they r ceived as a penalty yard sidclin pass that was good for
Carrying compl tely the burden of dered in the unci rgraduate mmd when _faced w1th makmg a sacrifice or two
performance, the team itself will vol- is one factor to be cited. Basketball JUSt takes too m uch time away fro
from the r eferee, who ca ii C'd pass in- th last tou ·hclown of th day. Keller
untarily forego th Soph Hop in a "more valuable ex peri ences." This attitude was further stimulated among m
ter erence. Trin held for three downs her once more adclcd the Pxlra point. ·i
.. .
..
1
few when an unauthorized version of _the "first five" for the coming year
on their own four, but on the last
Trinilv's solid attack mad up for tr butc not only to then strong cesne
put
into public circulation by an unmformed source. Evidently basketball
down Bishop hit Georg Vance in lh the sm~cwhat shaky d efen~e. With to win but to their fine coach Roy
Dath as well.
has become too hard and fast a game for Trinity students.
end zon . John Wheel r converted lo KPller and
oble making con istcnl
'
Another winter sport--swimming-is now in its third week of practice.
put GA ah ad 7-6 with three minutcs gains :u·ound the C'nds and Jake EdHelped by Jon Outcalt, who, with
left in th pe riod. Halfway through wards blasting up the middle, quarter- aid from George Truscutt, scored his Activity in the chlo1ine chamber will not b e in f ull swing until Art Christ
th next pcriod Trin marched 7 yards back Ron Heopel did an cxcPil nt job first two shutouts of the year, the abandon hi linemen for the winter and takes his stopwatc h off the shelf
for a touchdown. Dick Noble maclP of faking and mixing up his plays. Hilltoppers knocked down Union with but meanwhi le captains Kev Logan an d Walt Shannon are sending the wate;
the big gain as h took a Reopel pass fn the line, Channell, Paul Cataldo, two goals and Worcester with five. crew through daily calisthentics an d light work outs in th e pool. The opener
and scampe1· d to th 12. Thr e play~ Curt Brown, Kisonas, Bill Lorson, and Playing the last half in the unglorious for them will be Decem ber 8 against Tufts. At the moment, lack of depth
later K llehe r carriPd ov r from the Bill MacDPl"mott all made strong con- shadows of the attended football field, would appear to be the main problem. The frosh swimmers are al 0 hard
at work-some of th em look ve ry good, indeed.
one. He a lso add d lh p.a.t. to givr tribulions.
(Continu d on page 5)
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It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

I
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Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations

-~:::

Free Parking

/~'

I

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & Lunches
175 Wash . St.

ALLING RUBBER
When you need
Sporting and Athletic goods
drop down and see us.
167 ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

The Heublein Hotel
WELLS AND GOLD STS.
Fine Sleeping Accommodations
Sample Rooms Ava ila ble
Delicious Meals Served
Modest Prices
WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college

clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if
you've got a pack in your pocket, you're
right in style. That explains the answer to
the Stickler-it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies
are always in good taste because they're
made of fine tobacco -light, naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it
-with Luckies! You'll say they're the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

VISIT THE HEUBLEIN:
A TRINITY TRADITION !
The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and All Legal
Beverages are Served
in a relax ing Atmosphere.

• a

':,·) .-'"
~

ROGER HALSEY .

L==--------coRTLAND sTATE TEACHERS coLLEG E

Sales
Rental
Service

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money-start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for
hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are sim ple
riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N . Y.

to taste
better!

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER,
eA. T.Co.

PRODUCT OF

SMOOTHER!

~ ~ ,f;_R?
- -~ p_ ~- -~~ - AMERICA' S
p~

-

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT

@AsTUDENTS! MAKE s2s
Cool Ghoul

.. ·

\~ :.~.·:;>..

CIGARETTES

LltADlNQ

On All Makes of Machines
TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter
~:

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET

MANUFACTURER OF ClOARETTit l

Telephone JA 7~ 1115
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
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1-M Grid Tilts
Drag Along as
SN, A D Roll On

Lord Jeffs Invade Trin Field
Amherst, Trinity to Meet
In Homecoming Battle

WITH a few games left to play in
f all intramurals, Sigma Nu and Alpha
Delta Phi lead in football, while Theta
Xi and Delta Psi are tops in tennis in
the American and
ational leagues,
respectively.
In football, the Jaguars are second
in the American league with four
wins, one loss, and one tie and Alpha
Chi Rho third with four wins, one
Joss and two ties, while Delta Kappa
Epsilon is second in the National
league with four wins and one loss
and Delta Phi is third with four wins,
t wo losses, and one tie. Sigma Nu and
Alpha Delta Phi each have five victories.
I n the National league in tennis,
Delta Psi's seven victories with no
defeats puts them wel l ahead of second-place Delta Phi with five wins
and two defeats and third-place Alpha
Delta Phi with four tallies and one
defeat. American league standings
give Theta Xi with five wins an advantage over second-place Sigma Nu
with four wins and one loss and
third-place Elton A with four wins
and two losses.

By KIP TERRY
port Editor

OPPONE T S' SCORES
Amhers t 6, Tufts 0
Wesley an 24, Rochester 7
Bates 13, Bowdoin 12
Union 20, Willi a ms 14
Maine 26, Colby 7

Loden Coats $3 1.50
Detachable Hood
Toggle Buttons
Quilt Lined

Trinity and Fraternity
Mufflers, 6 foot, $6.00
Shetland and Harris
Sport Coats from $45.00
Ivy Slacks, Imported Worsted
Light Weight Flannels, $19.50

SLOSSBERG'S
Campus Shop
Foot of Fraternity Row
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The TRIPOD telescopic lens catche Bantam qua rterback Ro n Reopel
executin g to perfection the "bell y-series" agains t Coas t Guard Sa turday .
Fullback Jake Edwards (31) is in th e for eground.-Photo by George Wyckoff.

Undefeated Yearling Eleven
To Battle Amherst in Finale
THIS SAT URDAY the freshman
gridmen will meet Amherst in their
final game. Coach Bill Gerhold expec ts
a close contest between the two teams.
Last Friday, t he Bantams extended
their undefeated str eak by overwhelming Monson Academy, 38 to 6. Adverse weather conditions did not hal t
t he powerful Frosh machine. Bob
J ohnson and Tom Wycoff, half backs,
accounted fo r five of the Trin touchdowns. J ohnson opened the game by
runni ng 50 yards from scrimm age f or
the fi r st scor e. Wycoff ta llied on
runs of 40 and 65 yards, r espectively.
The other Trin touchdown was t he
r esul t of an in te rcep tion by tackle
Bill Schoonmaker.
Monson was hapless aga inst the
Frosh defe nse. Their sole touchdown
was the first scored against this '60
team.

by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL!

Frosh Booters Meet
Lord Jeffries Next
TRYING to better the season's r ecord wi th an improved team, the Frosh
Booster s will clash with Am herst,
there, a t 2:00 on Sa turday.
Despite t he f act that Amherst usually has a good f reshman soccer team,
Coach Staib is looking fo r the Bantams to play a good game. He commented, "We're in better condition for
the Amher st game than any other
game so far this season. We a re
passing m uch better, and are starting
to sta y with the ball."
The team's record so far this season is 1 win and 2 losses. The Trinmen defeated their first opponent,
Nichols, 5-2, whi le they lost to the
Wesleyan J.V.'s and the Springfield
frosh 2-0 and 4-1, respectively.

BLEARY-EYED REFUGEE~ from Fl"iday night's Soph Hop will get a
chance to temporarily re\'ive Saturday afternoon, when the chill November
wind ,,. ep down aero s Trinity Fi ld.
The point or attention will b foJ sscc's Bantams will try to check
cused on a football game in\'olving t he invaders by throwing the secondDan J e sec's Hilltoppcrs and the Lord high scorer in cw England-George
Jeffs from Amherst. Game time is Kell ehcr-agai n t the abrinas. Kelset for 1:30, a half hour earlie r than lcher, a cnio1· from W stfield, Mass.,
has scored 7 points this season, one
previous home contests.
less than Bates' Bob Martin. Porky's
thre touchdowns and extra points
against oast Guard last week put
Tr inity
him in an xccllent position to overClark
LE
take th Trinity r cord of 1, set by
Channell
LT
harl ey ticka last year.
Kisonas
LG
The Hilltoppers will be in good
Lorson
c
physica l hap for the game, with no
RG
Cataldo
Brown injuries incurr d in the Cadet game.
RT
Stephens
RE
Gorman Varsity Soccer . . .
QB
McLean
(Continued from page 4)
LHB
RHB
Connors the Trin hooters wrapped up victory
FB
Krumsiek number six over Tech with a fine display of power soccer. Trin's rei ntless
Powcr[ul Ou tfi t
pounding during quarters two and
Th Hom oming crowd wi ll witn ss three resulted in their total accumua powerful outfit in John McLaughry's lation of scoring for the day.
corin g Opens
Sabrinas, who upset previously-unci The scoring opened five minutes
feated Tufts by a 6-0 margin Saturday. Trin scout Karl Kurth reported after the start of the second quarter.
that the Amherst cl v n "tore the Limping Bren Shea found the ball on
Jumbos apart," while holding back- the end of his toe in a big hubub in
fie ld aces Normie Wright and Dave front of the Worcester goal and proWells to 49-ya rds apiece. Tufts, con- ceeded to sneak it by goalie Paul
querors of Williams the week before, Daly. Three minutes later Jon Widing,
includ 1 HarvaJ"Cl's Crimson in its who was consistently disturbing the
victory satch 1, which sprung a leak in offens1vc plans of the Tech halfbacks,
Amherst town. The Lord Jeffs th rew fed Doug Raynard a fine lead and the
the Tew England "crown" into a a lert co-captain raised his personal
shambles in pounding out 313 yards total to nine.
Assisted by Phil Almquist, Bill
on the ground, ompar d to the McdRunnette chalked up number three
fordites' 177.
After losing its opener to Spring- which ended the first half scoring.
field 28 _7, Amh rst has clipp d Union, Shea had a chance to make it fou r beBowdoin, Coast Guard, Wesleyan, fore the intermission whistle, but his
and Tufts. Employing a "Y" forma - penalty kick sailed high and to the
tion off nsc with an offset quartc1·back right of the white-wood frame.
Ice Game
and a balanced line, McLaughry can
Apparently decicling to ice the game
call on six equally-fine backs, including J im
onnors, who gained 120 as soon as play was restored, Raynard cannoned a shot that Mr. Daly
yards against the J umbos.
wanted no part of. Fifteen minutes
Oth er Backs
Tom Gorman, quart rback, Ma rsh later, Gary Bogli, proving to be a fine
McLean left half, and J im K111m- replac ment for the injured Shea,
siek, fullback, round out the starting headed in a perfect cross from fleet
backfi eld, although Hutch Tibb ts and Bill Ewell. After the fifth Trin goal,
John D lig org s r present an addi- the game reverted back to its first
tional threat. The Lord Jeff line is quarter sec-saw action until the final
head ed by captain Bob King at center, gun sounded.
It is a deep injustice that the voices
tackle Don Moor s, and end Dave Stephens, who caught, a Gorman aerial of Trin Coli cannot arrange soccer
for the only score in th e Tufts contest. games to be played either in the
morning or closer to noon, allowing
those that might wish, more of a
chance to see this fine team before
duty calls them to the gridiron.

LET US WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

SPUD'S
"FLYING A"
MEMORIES

SERVICE CENTER

She looked in the mirror to see if she
Was still the girl she used to be
. . . Miss Sanitation '53.

CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND
BROWNELL AVENUE

That was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen
of sanitation-and sewers, too!
The happiest day she ever knew!

Open Till I0 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;
After a girl has been like me
. .. Miss Sanitation '53."
MORALt Once you've known the

Spud now has the most modern and convenient
gas station within the city limits, and to acquaint
all Trinity students and faculty members with his
expanded facilities, he is offering -

real

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big/
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full
flavor ... big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Accu.Ray, it's
the smoothest tasting smoke today!
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!

FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628
0 Unott ,tv,... Tobocoo Co.

Clothing & Furnishing
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Perma Books
with paper covers .

Student Union
BOOKSTORE
THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars
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At Last! The Machine
Age Is Finally Here

How Are You Fixed for Blades?

Dr. Jacobs and members of the administration recently watched one. of
the first exhibitions of \abor-sa"'Ulg
machinery given on this campus.
A rotary mower with a leaf u~ut
cher attachment is currently bemg
used by the maintenance crew, all~w
ing one man to do the six-man JOb
of raking the leaves in the quad. 1 ot
only does the machine rake, it pulverizes the leaves and drops the mash
back onto the ground as a fertilizer.
At a cost of $650, the machine is
expected to pay for itself b! aving
labor costs, doing a better JOb t~an
manual labor, and by not speaking
back in Italian to the foreman. ForSophomore Dining lub Pre ident John Allen as shown before and merly the job of raking the quad reafter sha vin g off his three and a half month beard. There were three bea rds quired six men and four eig~t hour
on campus at the b ginnin g of the semester, now Tom Bass '58 is po ·sessor days. No accurate labor saVJng figures are cuiTently available, but everyof the only beard.
one concerned believes the saving will
be quite noteworthy.

Man Who Keeps Elms
Is Identified: Rogers

Starkie . . .
Art Exhibit . . .

(Continued from page 1)
Again the speaker reinforced rus
words with musical illustrations, this
time in the form of Gypsy airs, which
he played with delicacy and charm on
tho violin. Among th em wer , surprisingly, what was to become the op ning them of the Beethoven "Pastoral" and "The Song of the Bridge,"
which tells of the ancient custom of
walling up a living woman in a new
bridge, in order to ward off spirits.

Mr. Hugh S. Rogers has kept us
'neath the elms.
Retiring after five years as Mr.
Walker's assistant in the Property
Manager's office, Mr. Rogers has supervised the janitors and the general
maintenance department. He is in
charge of the grounds on campus, including the ball field. Mr. Rogers sees
that phones ar installed and that
furniture is moved for the organization meetings on campus.
However, taking care of Trinity's Senate . . .
many elm tree requires much of Mr.
(Continued from page 1)
Rogers' time, for the elms are susceptible to Dutch elm disease. This dis- bond appropriation by $100. The Adease has wiped out entire groves of ministration also gave $100 to the
elms across the country, and has been band so they now haYe a budget of
$800.
a constant threat at Trinity.
Trinity's elms are sprayed season- Request that Fro h Fire-Alarm · be
ally, and Mr. Rogers inspects trees
Replaced
which show signs of disease. BreakSenator Raynard asked the Senate
ing a limb from a tree, Mr. Rogers to request that the present fire-alarm
looks closely for signs of disease. He boxes in the Freshmen Dorms be recalls in experts for their assistance placed by the type on which glass must
in treating diseased trees, and remov- be broken to reach the lever. The
ing them when necessary. A diseased Senate agreed that this type of Firetree is either healed or replaced, pre- alarm would cut down the number of
serving the status quo.
accidental false alarms.

•
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(Continued from page 1)
magazine covers such as Fortune
Magazine and advertising design for
Upjon Pharmaceutical. He has created stained glass window designs,
textile and rug designs and printed
murals.
A reviewer said of Molter: "The
colors of Moller seem to have the cogency of the color of Gaugin and of
eo-Impressionists like Bonnard and
Vuillard."
The exhibit is loaned by the Olsen
Foundation, Inc. The foun dation is
gathering several exhibitions, in addition to the works of Moller for display purposes.
The first mod rn painting pm·chased by Dr. Olsen was Hans Moller's
"Till."
"I had just become acquainted," he
said, "with the abstractions and distortions of the avant garde painters,
and was still uneasy about the
strangeness I could tolerate.
"Bit by bit the strangeness of this
new art wore off," said Dr. Olsen,
"and it's vigor, freshness and stimulation remained."

Jesters . . ·
(Continued from page 1)
Duane \\.olcott, as Harlequin th
poet, and Da,·id Drapin, as ~h~ Captain are wond rfully easy vJctlms of
a re~l master of language and a true
soldier of fortune.
To single out the more important
\'ictims of Crispin's plotting is not
to imply that the rest of the ca~t
ta ck finesse or conviction in their
roles. In almost every respect, "Th.e
Bonds of Interest" is the most unif ormly excell ent production the J esters have undertaken in recent years.
Everyone in the play seemed to have
caught th spirit of the thing. The
little bits of byplay and caricaturethe bewildered oafishness and stupidity of the servants and the malice of
the ladies who attend Dona crena's
party; the tiresome pomposity of t h e
taw which the Doctor confuses with
justice; and the frankness of Columbine-all these fit together to compose
a bright and vivid whole. The production staff, too, must have caught
the spirit of the thing, for there
were no vi ibl ruiches or gaps anywhere.
All of which goes to prove Benavente's point, that the bonds of interest hold the world together. His
comedy, nearly fifty years old (it
dates from 1907), is rega1·ded by most
critics as Benavente's masterpiece,
and it must have helped to earn for
him the Nobel Prize for Literature,
\\·hich he was awarded in 1922. The
play is stilt substantial enough to
give an audience something to talk
about in 1956, in the midst of crises
which might seem likely to dwarf
it to insignificance. If the second and
third acts of "The Bonds of Interest"
do not quite live up to the promiseG

IVY
The foll owing changes have been
made in the IVY group shot schedule.
Wednesday, November 7
8:20: Brownell Club
Monday, November 12
7:30: Student Lecture Committee
7:40: St. Anthony's Hall
9:50: Tripod
The Glee Club picture will not be
taken.

' f l . ash-of the \1g' h
tnmgth -fi - it may simply be that in de tst aa
.
I
. .
rarna •· .
anyt Inn.g e se It 1s easier to .. Ill
somethmg than it is to brin . beg-~
ucces ful conclusion. To de g 11 to a
the incorruptibility of re~on :ra~
takes a great deal of skin ' rt>J'
may be that to pinpoint
And ::
of the play in so simple a e hen:;
.
t1'f y. It would bmanner.IS
to overs1mp
the truth to let W H Aud e, neattr
state it:
. .
enstine.

th

0 love, the interest itself in
thoughtless Heaven
Mak~ simpler daily the beat.
mg of man's heart .
This is worth demonstrating. · ·
, - -C-H_A_P_E_L_T_H_I_S_W_E_E_K_
Daily Services at at 8:00A.M.
The regular Chaplain's talk thi8
Thur day morning will be 0 , 1..
.., 1
teet. The Chaplain wilt \Je in Haitimore on Thursday to attend the
Trinity Alumni Dinner.

Gismo . . .
(Continued from page 1)
r eal trophy because it disappeared
from the Delta Kappa Epsilon house
last year's winners, during a recent
weekend party.
Pierce later reported that an un.
named fraternity had returned the
trophy unharmed to him, when he requested through the I.F.C., the return
of the trophy.
The remaining fraternities had a
variety of effigies.
Delta Psi had a grave yard prepared for Coa t Guard; Phi Kappa
Psi had a Trinity player running over
cad is with a giant lawnmower; AI·
pha hi Rho pictured a cow being
milked and the slogan "Utter Defeat"
headlining the construction.
Delta Kappa Epsilon portrayed a
Coast Guard Cutter in distress. Pi
Kappa Alpha b'uilt a modern arrangement of college symbols and football
gear, all suspended and dangling in
the air.
Sigma
u built a jail scene, \\~th
vicious looking players locked behind
bars. Theta Xi built a ship scene with
a giant sea serpent entangling itself
about the vessel. Psi Upsilon pictured
t he sinking of the Coast Guard vessel
Eagle .
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• Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like
the Winston filter, too. It does the job so
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